
 

       World Challenge Fundraising Experience 

Aidan, Ben, Kaylum,  Dulcie and Amber would like to thank all those 
who supported their World Challenge Race Night on 6th May 2011 

On 6th May a group of Challengers from Corsham School held a Race Night at the Corsham 
Community Centre to raise funds for their expedition to Iceland. The evening was a great success. 
The evening started with music from the Corsham’s Got Talent (CGT) Winners ‘Powerhead’ who 
played a selection of songs including ‘Highway to Hell’ and ‘Stairway to Heaven’. Robert House 
was the Master of Ceremonies his observations included “When my son first told me he had to raise 
£1400 to go to Iceland I thought no big deal I have to do that every weekend and trek around 
Iceland just to feed him but I got it wrong he was going to the country not the supermarket”. He 
also joked “This was to be the ultimate revenge the Icelandic’s destroyed our fishing industry our 
banks and our airlines but we get to send them our children for 10 days”. A quick explanation of the 
rules and we were ready to begin. The Challengers were jockeys on Wooden Horses – but this 
didn’t stop them moving. At the throw of a dice the horses moved forward. The atmosphere was 
tense as the horses moved square by square to the finish line. After 3 races we had an excellent 
Ham and Cheese buffet prepared by Andrea Dell. More music followed with a performance by 
‘Daniel Blixa Reed’ the CGT Runner up. He sang ‘Thinking of Me” by Olly Murs and ‘Creep’ by 
Radiohead. A Raffle was held with prizes sponsored by local businesses including Comic Books 
from Automatic, Flowers from Daisy Chain, a voucher from Cinnamon and many more. 3 more 

races followed. The event raised a total of £582.16.  
But most importantly everyone had fun. The 
Challengers and their parents gained a valuable insight 
into running an event, teamwork, project management, 
publicity, business skills and engagement with the 
local community. Showing just how valuable the fund 
raising experience of World Challenge is. 
As the Fundraising draws to a close I’m sure all of the 
Challengers would like to thank those who have 
supported their cause. Not least of all – all the local 
shops who have invited Challengers to do Bag Packing 

– Sainsbury’s, Waitrose, Co-op, M&S, Tesco to name but a few. Photo by Sainsbury’s Chippenham 


